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Initiatives
Administrative Systems, Networking, and Instructional Computing
areas related to UPS unique learning environment implementation.
Sessions on Technology at Work and Friday morning will focus
on the theme of 'Technology to Learn, Read, and Serve.' This theme parallels UPS's
3 The theme for the Fall 1999 OHEC Conference is 'Using

Therefore, there is quite a bit
responsibility for all local administrators and the program, which
and other Michigan when it is held in Toledo. The host is
education in Ohio with a few others from Indiana, Illinois, and Kentucky.
attends 75-200 registrants from all kinds of institutions of higher
education and sits on a rotating basis. Typically, it
number of institutions taking part on a rotating basis. Today
meeting with one of the larger

Today OHEC is still an informal organization which holds

About OHEC

Schedule of Events

Museum influence
U.S. Air Force Museum
U.S. Air Force Museum
Museum lobby
Museum lobby

Location

Museum

Time

Friday, October 21
8:30 am - 10:30 am Opening Remarks and Keynote Address
10:30 am - 11:30 am Closing Remarks and Door Prize

Time

Event

Schedule of Events

Museum influence
U.S. Air Force Museum
U.S. Air Force Museum
Museum lobby
Museum lobby

Location

Museum

Time

Friday, October 22
8:30 am - 10:30 am Opening Remarks and Keynote Address
10:30 am - 11:30 am Closing Remarks and Door Prize

Time

Event